4-H DOG & SMALL ANIMALS

Cavies, Poultry and Rabbits show at Spring Fair; May 29-31, 2020
Dog Show is at County Fair, July 10 & 11
Companion Pets exhibit at County Fair, Saturday, July 18

Dog & Small Animal Rules
1. Exhibitors are expected to know and follow all General Rules and Animal Science Rules.
2. Animal Possession Date is 90 days prior to the show, unless it is a market animal or otherwise specified.
3. Members may enter more than one animal in the same age class. See each division for specific requirements. The maximum is 20 entries (including showmanship) per member per division. Members must arrange for assistance if showing more than one animal per class. Market pens are considered one entry.
4. Judging will be based on the 4-H project materials.
5. Project Record Checks are conducted during animal check in.
6. Animals will be judged on the table with member present during judging.
7. Market animals must be weighed on certified scales, before showing, at the designated weigh-in.

4-H COMPANION PETS

(We are currently looking for volunteers to lead this project area.)

All Pets will be brought to an interview opportunity on Saturday, July 18 of County Fair, except dogs have the option to have their interviews scheduled at the 4-H dog show.

Animal Requirements
1. Read Animal Science Rules and Health Requirements.
2. All animals must be in good health. Animals with visible injuries, external parasites, or displaying signs of disease will not be shown and excused from the Companion Pet Day. Exhibitors showing cats must bring current vaccination records to show cat is up-to-date on rabies and feline distemper (panleukoponia) vaccine.
3. Any food, water, and equipment necessary to ensure animal well-being must be provided. This will vary depending on animal species. For example, reptiles may require an aquarium with heat source and cats may require a kennel carrier.
4. Any animal a 4-H youth has had a relationship with for at least six months and is at least nine months old is eligible to be shown at the Companion Pet Day.
5. Other pet/exotic may include but is not limited to: guinea pigs, hamsters, rats, rabbits, and birds.

Judging Criteria
1. Members may enter all classes, two entries per class. If animals live in the same cage, they should be entered as one class.
2. Members must provide their own kennel/cage/aquarium that allows exhibitor access to the animal, if appropriate for that species, and safely secures animal during scheduled interview time and judging.
3. Exhibitors are responsible for any needs to show their animal. For example, carpet, gloves, brush. Animals that are taken out of their kennel/cage/aquarium must be properly secured with either leash, collar, harness, string tied, etc in order to prevent loss in an unfamiliar, fast-paced environment. This will be by choice of the exhibitor and there will be no points off for securing the animal humanely.
4. Exhibitors will have a one-on-one interview with a Judge. Exhibits will be asked a variety of questions regarding their animal, its care, how they came to own it, etc. Judging criteria will be
based on member’s animal knowledge, interview presence, cleanliness and healthy appearance of animal, and member’s comfort showing and explaining their animal, and educational display content.
5. During scheduled interview time and while waiting for interview with a Judge, 4-H youth and their animal will have the opportunity to interact with the public. 4-H youth are expected to bring an educational display that helps inform the public on their animal species.

**Interview Scheduling**

Companion interviews will be conducted by appointment. Members are expected to be dressed for an interview and be on time. Members may be asked about animal care, grooming, nutrition, the benefits of owning the animal and other related information. Schedule will be released the week prior to the show.

| 764 100 001 | Cats, Junior (county only) | 764 400 001 | Sugar Gliders, Junior (county only) |
| 764 100 002 | Cats, Intermediate | 764 400 002 | Sugar Gliders, Intermediate |
| 764 100 003 | Cats, Senior | 764 400 003 | Sugar Gliders, Senior |
| 764 200 001 | Herptiles, Junior (county only) | 764 500 001 | Dog, Junior (county only) |
| 764 200 002 | Herptiles, Intermediate | 764 500 002 | Dog, Intermediate |
| 764 200 003 | Herptiles, Senior | 764 500 003 | Dog, Senior |
| 764 300 001 | Hedge Hogs, Junior (county only) | 764 900 001 | Other Pet/Exotic, Junior (county only) |
| 764 300 002 | Hedge Hogs, Intermediate | 764 900 002 | Other Pet/Exotic, Intermediate |
| 764 300 003 | Hedge Hogs, Senior | 764 900 003 | Other Pet/Exotic, Senior |

---

**4-H DOGS**

Superintendent: Sandie Cole, 541-840-2077

1. Members are limited to one dog per class, except Brace.
2. Members should enter their dog(s) in the level of obedience that the dog has not yet shown competence.
3. Project record and/or record calendar must be presented before noon on the Friday of the Dog Show. First-year members must also have step 1 of the Advancement Steps done, second-year members must have steps 1 and 2 done. Third-year must have steps 1, 2, and 3 completed, and fourth year and above must have steps 1, 2, 3, and 4 completed.
4. Dogs must stay within Dog Area boundaries and be on leads or in pens except while exhibiting.
5. All members are responsible for clean-up after their own dog.
6. Proof of current vaccination for rabies, DHL, and Parvovirus (according to the American Veterinary Medical Association guidelines) will be required. If your veterinarian uses a different schedule for vaccines, you will need their documentation that your dog is vaccinated to their schedule.
7. Dog and member performance is judged according to a standard. Obedience will use the appropriate score sheets (from 763-01 up to 763-10) and Showmanship Score Sheet (763-09), and Rally Obedience Score Sheet. All score sheets can be found on the State 4-H website or at the local Extension office.
8. Following the regular Obedience Classes, will be the Team Obedience fun class competing for ribbons only (no premiums).
DOG SHOWMANSHIP
(required)

There are no crossovers allowed between Showmanship and Companion Pet categories with the same dog, members will either choose one or the other. Multiple dogs could be used if members choose to enter both classes.

763 500 011 First Year Junior, Dog Showmanship
763 500 001 Junior, Dog Showmanship
763 500 012 First Year Intermediate Showmanship
763 500 002 Intermediate Showmanship
763 500 013 First Year Senior Showmanship
763 500 003 Senior Showmanship

DOG OBEDIENCE

Note: Fill in blank in class number (___) with corresponding number.

1. Junior
2. Intermediate
3. Senior

763 100 11_ Pre-Novice Dog Obedience
763 100 12_ Beginner Novice Obedience
763 100 13_ Novice Dog Obedience
763 100 14_ Graduate Novice Dog Obedience
763 100 16_ Advanced Graduate Novice Dog Obedience
763 100 17_ Open Dog Obedience
763 100 18_ Open Challenge Dog Obedience
763 100 19_ Utility Dog Obedience
763 100 20_ Veteran/Handicapped Dog Obedience

DOG RALLY

1. Rally is not like regular obedience. Instead of waiting for the judge's orders, the competitors proceed around a course of designated stations with the dog in heel position. The course consists of 10 to 20 signs that instruct the team what to do. Handlers are allowed to encourage their dogs during the course.
2. Must have scored a 70 or higher with the exhibiting dog in Rally to participate at state fair. This score may be at a county fair or another Rally event – simply show your scoresheet with a 70 or higher score to your 4-H/Extension staff before state fair registration.

763 100 301 Junior Beginner – on-lead
763 100 302 Intermediate Beginner – on-lead
763 100 303 Senior Beginner – on-lead
763 100 311 Junior Advanced – off-lead, include a jump, and various AKC advance signs
763 100 312 Intermediate Advanced – off-lead, include a jump, and various AKC advance signs
763 100 313 Senior Advanced – off-lead, include a jump, and various AKC advance signs
**DOG BRACE**

1. Two dogs will perform at the same time, as a unit, doing the novice class exercises.
2. The brace will be handled by one handler.
3. The dogs need not be of the same breed or owned by the same person but need to be currently enrolled in the Dog Project. (For complete directions, see: “4-H Dog Obedience, Showmanship and Contest Guide,” available on the state 4-H website and in the Extension Office.)

**763 100 081** Junior Brace Class  
**763 100 082** Intermediate Brace Class  
**763 100 083** Senior Brace Class

**CANINE GOOD CITIZEN**

1. Handler and dog teams will be evaluated by appointment.
2. Following AKC guidelines, handler will be asked to perform ten tasks with their dog.
3. One task re-test is allowed as long as handler and dog has passed the remaining nine tasks.
4. Body harnesses that do not restrict the dog’s movements are approved testing equipment in addition to properly fitted collars.
5. Food is not permitted as a positive reinforcement during the evaluation.

**763 100 401** Junior Intermediate Canine Good Citizen  
**763 100 402** Intermediate Canine Good Citizen  
**763 100 403** Senior Canine Good Citizen

**DOG JUDGING CONTEST**

1. Judging will be mandatory to participate in all categories.
2. Members will be divided into 3 groups: Junior, Intermediate, and Senior.
3. Judging will consist of information from the dog judging contest questions (available from leaders) and breed identification.
4. Trophy and ribbons will be awarded. No premiums.

**4-H POULTRY**

Superintendents: Melissa Clevenger, 541-840-3795 & Crystal Howell, 541-261-6403

1. Members must provide food and water containers for each animal.
2. It is recommended that all birds be banded.
3. Entries must be raised by the exhibitor for at least ¾ of their life.
4. All birds will go through a mandatory health inspection check prior to being caged. All poultry will also submit and pass a Pullorum Typhoid test in order to participate at Fair. Birds that fail the health check or Pullorum Typhoid testing will be removed from the premises immediately.
5. 4-H poultry member must be present to show their birds. The Oregon 4-H Showmanship procedure will be used (4-H Poultry Showmanship, 4-H 1503) & Score Sheet (10-120). Poultry dress code is dark pants and white shirt with collar. Members will carry their single bird exhibit to the judges’ table and show them while they are being judged. Members showing market poultry at County Fair MUST enter a bird at Spring Fair and do showmanship.
POULTRY SHOWMANSHIP

Note: Fill in blank in class number (__) with corresponding number for age level:

1. Junior
2. Intermediate
3. Senior

731 500 00_ Poultry Showmanship
732 500 00_ Pigeon Showmanship

PEN OF LAYING HENS

Three hens in production. Hens should not have been shown in individual classes and count as one entry. To be scored on the following criteria:

- Visible signs of production……. 40 points
- Uniformity………………………. 30 points
- Condition………………………... Vigor 10 points, Cleanliness 10 points, Feathering 10 points

731 200 010 Pen of Laying Hens three hens in production

CHICKENS

1. The Standard of Perfection and standard issued by the American Bantam Association shall serve as judging guides for breed judging.
2. Members must be able to identify the breed & sex of poultry at check-in time. Members may enter two of the same breed in each class. Recognized breeds will be judged separately if there at least three different exhibitors and a minimum of five animals of that breed.

Note: Fill in blank in class number (__) with one of the following numbers.

1. Pullet, hatched this year
2. Cockerel, hatched this year
3. Hen, prior to this year’s hatch
4. Cock, prior to this year’s hatch

731 101 0_0 *APA Standard Bred Large Fowl
731 101 1_0 **Non-APA Standard Bred Large Fowl
731 101 2_0 ***Cross-Bred Large Fowl
731 102 0_0 APA and ABA Standard Bred - Bantam
731 102 1_0 Non-Standard Bred - Bantam
731 102 2_0 Cross-Bred - Bantam

*Breeds entered in the American Poultry Association (APA) classes are based on those birds found exclusively in the APA book titled Standards of Perfection.

**The non-APA standard bred large fowl class would include birds found in standards other than APA, like the British or Japanese Standards.

***The crossbred large fowl class would include known backyard crosses, sex links and birds associated with the OSU Animal Sciences Dept./Oregon Fryer Commission Pen of Fryers Contest.
OTHER FOWL
Note: Fill in the blank with one of the following numbers.

1. Young Female, hatched this year
2. Young Male, hatched this year
3. Old Female, prior to this year’s hatch
4. Old Male, prior to this year’s hatch

731 103 0_0 Standard Duck
731 103 1_0 Commercial Nonstandard Breed and/or Crossbred Duck
731 104 0_0 APA Standard Bred Goose
731 104 1_0 Commercial Nonstandard Breed and/or Crossbred Goose
731 105 0_0 APA Standard Bred Turkey
731 105 1_0 Commercial Nonstandard Breed and/or Crossbred Turkey
731 106 0_0 Other (no emus or ostriches)

PIGEONS
Note: Fill in blank in class number (___) with one of the following numbers.

1. Young Hen
2. Young Cock
3. Old Hen
4. Old Cock

732 101 0_0 Homer
732 102 0_0 Performing
732 103 0_0 Fancy
732 104 0_0 Utility
732 105 0_0 Doves

EGGS
1. Only members entering birds are allowed to exhibit egg entries which must be from the exhibitor’s own flock. An entry consists of 6 eggs. Bring eggs ONLY on Show Day.
2. Eggs are judged on interior and exterior quality and uniformity. Eggs will not be returned.

Note: Fill in the blank with one of the following numbers:

1. Chicken
2. Duck
3. Turkey
4. Other Species

731 40_010 White Eggs, half dozen
731 40_020 Brown Eggs, half dozen
731 40_030 Other Eggs, half dozen

MARKET POULTRY

1. Birds will be weighed individually at the county fair. See schedule for times.
2. All breeds will compete together in the same class. All birds must be banded.
3. Market Poultry must have hatched after January of the current year.
4. A Champion and Reserve will be chosen among all Market Poultry. There must be at least five 4-H Market Poultry entries to sell the Champion and at least ten 4-H entries to sell the Reserve Champion. 4-H and FFA exhibitors will show against each other only to determine sale order. All other general auction rules apply. The Specialty Animal Rule will be reviewed by the Auction Committee annually.
5. The 4-H member is responsible for having the market poultry processed and delivered to the buyer within a few weeks of auction.
6. 4-H member must compete in Showmanship at Spring Fair.
7. All birds will be inspected for disease and lice, injuries and cleanliness. Infected, injured or dirty birds will not be allowed in cages and will be sent home immediately.

731 300 010 Broiler Chickens, pen of 3 (under 8 weeks), 4-6 lbs, each
731 300 020 Roaster Chickens, pen of 3 (8-16 weeks), over 6 lbs, each
731 303 010 Broiler Ducks, 3 birds, 4 - 6lbs
731 303 020 Roaster Ducks, 3 birds, over 6 lbs.
731 304 010 Broiler Goose, 1 bird, 6-9 lbs.
731 304 020 Roaster Goose, over 9 lbs.
731 305 010 Broiler Turkey, 1 bird, below 19 lbs.
731 305 020 Roaster Turkey, 19 lbs. & up

---

**4-H CAVIES (Guinea Pigs)**

Superintendent: Kristy Grieve, 541-613-7838

1. Cavies must have been owned and cared for by the exhibitor as of April 15.
2. Cavy age is determined by the first date of the show.
3. 4-H members may exhibit two animals per class. The maximum is 20 entries (including showmanship) per member. Members must arrange for assistance if showing more than one animal per class/group of classes.
4. Members will provide their own carpet square or mat at the show table.
5. Cavies must be checked at entry for lice, mites, impaction, infections, or any contagious disease. Infected cavies will not be penned and must leave the grounds.
6. Permanent identification is recommended, especially with animals in the same breed class.
7. Sows nursing litters under four weeks of age will not be allowed.

**CAVY SHOWMANSHIP**

(required)

762 500 001 Junior
762 500 002 Intermediate
762 500 003 Senior

**CAVY BREED CLASSES**

Note: Fill in blank in class number (___) with one of the following numbers.

1. Junior Sow, two to four months of age, minimum of 12 oz. through 22 oz.
2. Junior Boar, two to four months of age, minimum of 12 oz. through 22 oz.
3. Intermediate Sow, four to six months of age, over 22 oz., maximum 32 oz.
4. Intermediate Boar, four to six months of age, over 22 oz., maximum 32 oz.
5. Senior Sow, six months of age and older, over 32 oz.
6. Senior Boar, six months of age and older, over 32 oz.

762 101 0_0 Abyssinian
762 102 0_0 Abyssinian Satin
762 103 0_0 American
762 104 0_0 American Satin
762 105 0_0 Coronet
1. All mature rabbits must have been owned and cared for by the exhibitor as of April 15.
2. Rabbit age is determined by the first date of the show.
3. 4-H members may exhibit more than one animal per breed class. There is a maximum of 20 entries (including showmanship, fur, & market) per member. Members must arrange for assistance if showing more than one animal per class. Entries will be judged on the table with member present during judging. Each rabbit cannot be entered in more than one class, except fur class.
4. ALL rabbits must be permanently and legibly tattooed before Fair.
5. Death, Disease or Injury Rule: If a rabbit dies, is diseased or injured after possession deadline of April 1, the Superintendent must be notified immediately. At the discretion of the County Extension 4-H Educator and superintendent, a rabbit can be borrowed or bought for showmanship only, but the 4-H member will not be eligible to participate in the championship showmanship class.
6. Rabbits must be checked for disease, ear mites, vent disease, infected sores or any other contagious disease or they will not be allowed to show at the Fair. Infected rabbits will not be penned and must leave the grounds.
7. Members will provide their own carpet square or mat at the show table.
8. Rabbits will be judged in accordance with ARBA “Standard of Perfection” Guide. Any rabbit that does not fit in the breed standard should be placed in the crossbred class. The crossbred class will be judged on condition.
9. Conformation rabbits may be placed down but not disqualified on weight.
10. Any rabbit that has a permanent defect will be placed in the white ribbon group. Any rabbit that has a correctable problem shall, at the judges' discretion, be placed in the Red or White ribbon group.
11. Does nursing litters under six weeks of age will not be allowed without prior permission of the superintendent. No breeding of rabbits at Fair.
12. Members may enter only one fur class per breed. The specific rabbit for a fur class does NOT have to be picked until check-in time at fair (therefore, on the Registration Forms, the ear tag number space for that class may be left blank). Any entries without an ear tag number by 8 pm Friday night of Fair will be disqualified.
13. Dress Code: Members must wear showmanship clothes in show ring and in the auction ring during Parade of Champions or to sell. Showmanship clothes include long-sleeve shirts, long pants and closed-toe shoes.
RABBIT SHOWMANSHIP
(required)

761 500 001 Junior
761 500 002 Intermediate
761 500 003 Senior
761 500 011 First-Year Junior
761 500 012 First Year Intermediate
761 500 013 First Year Senior

BREED CLASSES

HEAVYWEIGHTS

| 01 American | 11 Crème D’Argent |
| 02 American Sable | 12 Flemish Giant |
| 03 Angora (Giant) | 13 Hotot |
| 04 Beveren | 14 Lop (English) |
| 05 Californian | 15 Lop (French) |
| 06 Champagne D’Argent | 16 New Zealand |
| 07 Checkered Giant | 17 Palomino |
| 08 Chinchilla (American) | 18 Satin |
| 09 Chinchilla (Giant) | 19 Silver Fox |
| 10 Cinnamon | 20 Heavy Weight Crossbred |

Note: Rabbits need to be entered in the appropriate age class at each county fair. The age class at State Fair may be different than the age class shown in at the county fair.

Heavyweights
Note: Fill in blanks (_ _) with a number above (01-20):

761 1 __ 010 Pre-Junior Doe, under 3 months and over 8 weeks (county only)
761 1 __ 020 Junior Doe, 3-6 months
761 1 __ 030 Intermediate Doe, 6-8 months
761 1 __ 040 Senior Doe, over 8 months
761 1 __ 050 Pre-Junior Buck, under 3 months and over 8 weeks, at 1st day of fair (county only)
761 1 __ 060 Junior Buck, 3-6 months
761 1 __ 070 Intermediate Buck, 6-8 months
761 1 __ 080 Senior Buck, over 8 months

LIGHTWEIGHTS

| 21 American Fuzzy Lop | 36 Lilac |
| 22 Angora (English) | 37 Lop (Holland) |
| 23 Angora (French) | 38 Lop (Mini) |
| 24 Angora (Satin) | 39 Mini Rex |
| 25 Belgian Hare | 40 Mini Satin |
| 26 Britania Petite | 41 Netherland Dwarf |
| 27 Chinchilla (Standard) | 42 Polish |
| 28 Dutch | 43 Rex |
| 29 Dwarf Hotot | 44 Rhinelander |
| 30 English Spot | 45 Silver |
| 31 Florida White | 46 Silver Marten |
| 32 Harlequin | 47 Tan |
| 33 Havana | 48 Thrianta |
| 34 Himalayan | 49 Other Lightweight Breeds & Crossbreds |
| 35 Jersey Wooley |
Lightweights

Note: Fill in blanks (_ _) with a number above (21 – 49):

761 1_ _ 100  Junior Doe, less than 6 months old
761 1_ _ 110  Senior Doe, more than 6 months old
761 1_ _ 120  Junior Buck, less than 6 months old
761 1_ _ 130  Senior Buck, more than 6 months old

Production

761 200 000  Doe, with production records, must have kindled in the current 4-H year. Must be standard lightweight or heavyweight

Fur Only (county only)

761 1 _ _ 000  Fur/Wool Class

MARKET RABBITS

1. Judging will be based on conformation, condition and uniformity – all breeds competing. A pen consists of three rabbits which do not have to be litter mates.
2. 4-H members entering a market pen must own the Doe or Does producing the market pen. The pen must be owned, raised and in the possession of the 4-H member and be part of their project.
3. Rabbits will be weighed during check-in; those not meeting weight limits will be disqualified.
4. See General Auction Rules regarding weigh-in and backup animals. Animals will go across the scales only once. All market rabbits must be permanently tagged.
5. All market pens must be brought to the table in cages. In the auction ring, members may have assistance from another 4-H member only.
6. Market rabbits to be sold in the auction will be cared for by the member until claimed by the owner after the sale or until delivered to slaughter.
7. If there are five 4-H and FFA Roaster Pens, who qualify by weight, the Grand Champion will sell. If there are ten 4-H and FFA Roasters, who qualify by weight, the Grand Champion and Reserve Grand Champion will sell. The same applies for Fryers. If there are not at least 5 pens in either Roasters or Fryers classes the pens will be combined to form a Market Rabbit Class. 4-H and FFA Champions will compete against each other only to determine sale order.

761 300 010  Fryer, 3 to 5 pounds each, 70 days old or younger
761 300 020  Pen of Three Fryers, 3 to 5 pounds each, 70 days old or younger
761 300 030  Roaster, 5 pounds to 7½ pounds, 71 to 95 days old
761 300 040  Pen of Three Roasters, 5 pounds to 7½ pounds each, 71 to 95 days old